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SIDE HOVE

INDHOLD

The following bibliography includes different sections
presented in chronological order, beginning with the latest
publication.
1. Literature review – themes/ trends
This section covers main themes and trends linked to the
research (qualitative research/ large-scale/ NHRI
original documents as source)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Themes
Social Change and Culture of Human Rights/ Human
Rights Culture
Legitimacy and Accountability
Methods (large-scale; qualitative)
Vulnerable Groups
Annual & Thematic Reports
Trends
Shifting paradigms / academic perspectives
Establishment and early phase (structural)à
Institutional development à Beginning of operations
NHRIs as national institutions in an international
field (transnational networks, UN treaties etc.)

2. Literature summaries
2.1
•
•
2.2

NHRI effectiveness
Concepts
Methods
Geographical NHRI cases

•
•
•
•
2.3.

Africa
Asia and Australia
Europe
The Americas
NHRIs in operational settings

• Transnational networks
• Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
• UN treaties (NHRI empowerment)
3. Literature (cleared and additional)

1. Literature review – themes/ trends
Themes
Social change and the emergence of a ‘human rights culture/
culture of human rights’ are associated with NHRIs
responsibilities and drivers for the enjoyment of human
rights. While reviewing NHRIs’ reports and literature with
focus on vulnerable groups and NHRI effectiveness the
concepts were regularly applied without further critical
consideration (yet)1. It raised questions on the
distinctions between human rights culture and culture of
human rights and linkages between social change and culture
of human right/ human rights culture2 amongst other
potential points for discussion.
The human rights culture/ culture of human rights is
directly named in several NHRI Reports across different
1

2

As an increasing number of social science scholars enter field of NHRI it might become a topic at a certain point.
Both concepts are interchangeably used here
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types of institutions and dissimilar national contexts.
Amongst them is the German Institute for Human Rights
(Menschenrechtsbericht Jan. 2015 – Jun. 2016: 57)3 and the
Ugandan Human Rights Commission (Annual Report 2013: 18)4.
Remarkably, the Kenyan National Commission on Human Rights
has the operational mandate to „[p]romote respect for human
rights and develop a culture of human rights in the
Republic“ ( Annual Report 2015/16:13)5. Yet, without
interpretative processing and ultimately performing
(cultivate) it, it remains an empty term. The NHRI
literature sparsely analyses human rights culture/ culture
of human rights. Instead the linked concept social change
(also the in the title of Goodman and Pegram´s book 2012) is
in focus. Whereas social change happens in the civil
society, a culture of human rights is the dynamic process on
political and social level as well as in between.
The following shall merely sketch out - not analyse (leaving
theoretical thoughts on natural law etc. aside)- points of
those constructions in light of NHRIs´ potential to shape
them with their promotional and monitoring function and
responsibility on the Human Rights Principles. Those
standards gain relevance when a membership of a particular
social group leads to discrimination/ marginalization/
inequality. It is NHRIs’ role to engage with the public and
political level to ensure that the rights are inherent to
3

http://www.institut-fuer-menschenrechte.de/publikationen/show/entwicklung-der-menschenrechtssituation-indeutschland-januar-2015-juni-2016-1/
4
http://www.uhrc.ug/reports
5
http://www.knchr.org/Portals/0/AnnualReports/Annual%20English%20FINALE%20COPY.compressed.pdf?ver=2016-0531-172234-997

all (national) citizens, to contribute to the “environment”
in which the rights are enacted. Namely, strategically
interpret its mandate and resources to shape the reciprocal
interaction between the jurisprudence, the legislative
frame, CSOs, media and civil society for to set (ethical)
norms.
This environment is formed by the translation of
international norms into the domestic level and has an
impact on the social change or modification in institutional
and individual preferences. A NHRI in its unique role
between international, national and sub-national
stakeholders can contribute to and engage with (the
development of) the environment. Further, it has the
potential to systematically and structurally promote and
monitor social and public policy as well as to engage with
public action. For instance, in terms of social cohesion and
dispute reconciliations through the developing of values and
reaching compromises between them, human rights education
amongst state agents and citizen, public engagement in
petitions to legal bodies etc. In short, contributing with
its institutional capacities to political and social ethics.
Further, the institution can shed light on the diversity
influencing the enjoyment of human rights as it relates to
dynamic processes between state and non-state actors.
Moreover, the actual NHRI engagement or absence of it can
influence the human rights culture and consequently the
“behavioral change in a state” (Mertus in Goodman and Pegram
2012: 85).
Mertus looks at “behavioural change” from the two lenses -
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of being either persuaded or acculturated. The latter is
based on the idea that beliefs and practical engagement are
not a reflective practice but rather an adaption of norms
whereas persuasion is the transmission and individually
approved validity of norms (ibid.: 85- 87). Regardless the
two possible drivers for action it is the enactment of those
set norms that “cultivates” the culture of human rights.
This idea increases relevance in light of a gap between
“human rights ideals and political reality” and NHRIs
bridging operations (Goodman and Pegram 2012: 3).
A remarkable example is the report Entwicklung der
Menschenrechts Situation in Deutschland Januar 2015- Juni
2016 from the German Institute for Human Rights (GIHR).6 The
narrative of the document engages with the publicly
polarized refugee discourse, linked to changes within the
demographic structure. As a result groups of rights-holders
fear an infringement of their rights, leading to a clash
with human rights and a (social) conflict. The language
promotes inclusiveness on a European level, shapes public
awareness and contrasts xenophobic (cultural) arguments with
the newly constructed culture: Willkommenskultur (Culture of
Welcoming).
However, institutional conciseness on its potential role to
engage with the public discourse on human rights to
contribute to a social change has not been thoroughly

6

Available at http://www.institut-fuer-menschenrechte.de/publikationen/show/entwicklung-dermenschenrechtssituation-in-deutschland-januar-2015-juni-2016/ (13/6/2017)

communicated in the reports7. Even though, it may not be
NHRIs` direct task8 to foster the human rights culture they
can play a vital role as dialogue facilitators on the
interpretation of constitutional values, for example in
cases like hate speech, discriminatory environments etc.
Particularly between stakeholders such as governmental
actors, business, CSOs etc. and rights-holders by practicing
and building a human rights culture. This also transmits the
idea, that rights holders do bear duties as the culture of
human rights is not an abstract idea but rather an actively
practiced process of shared norms and values in political
and public realm as well as between them.
Meyer urges the importance of active participation from all
actors in the realisation of human rights: “In
professionalizing the protection of human rights, we risk
off-loading the responsibility of political vigilance from
citizen to government employees” (Meyer in Goodman and
Pegram 2012: 330). He discusses NHRI´s contribution and
shaping of “human rights and social movements” (ibid.: 328331.). Possible negative and positive effects of
establishing a human rights organization for human right
activism are presented. The establishment of an NHRI “can
encourage citizen and states to pay more attention to human
rights” and can further/ diminish human rights activism as
it highlights either the necessity of it or not.

7

For instance, to systematically counter discrimination in the root by e.g. scrutinizing the language of educational
curricular. Few good examples can be found in all reviewed Annual Reports. Remarkable are the Peruvian Ombudsman
and SAHRC (South Africa)
8
Except special cases like the Kenyan NHRI
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Opposing to Meyer´s ‘downwards’ approach to the civil
society, Mertus refers ‘upwards’ to the shaping of norms and
values as part of a “socialization process” by applying and
contrasting the “persuasion” and “acculturation” theories.
She examines how NHRIs can influence changes directly in the
“political culture” (ibid.: 85-89).
In terms of effectiveness Rosenblum notes that the presently
applied tools to measure NHRI performance pay “less
attention to questions of effectiveness or its [NHRI]
relationship to larger issues of human rights ” but rather
focus on the organizational structure, its operations and
financing (in ibid.: 308). He further states, that only if
NHRIs are actually contributing to human rights in a country
such measurements would be required (ibid.).
The discussion pertaining appropriate benchmarks and
indicators for assessing the effectiveness of NHRI´s
performance is briefly outlined in the Annex of the document
on “NHRI Reports - concluding remarks”. Reoccurring subjects
within debate concerned the question when a NHRI is
legitimate and accountable.
Legitimacy and accountability as pointers for effectiveness
are key features within the academic literature (Spencer&
Harvey 2014, Pegram 2008, Murray 2007, Peruzzotti 2012). The
applied concept of accountability refers to NHRIs
justification on their actions and decisions (Peruzzotti
2012: 246). It is particular interesting in the context of
scrutinizing annual reports as one purpose is to portray
NHRI´s work. In turn, it functions as an accountability

mechanism for NHRIs. Herein lies the crux of the matter: it
needs to be clarified to whom the NHRI is accountable to and
ultimately for which constituency the reports are designed.
The Paris Principles do not deliver clarification pertaining
that matter (de Beco and Murray 2015: 142 ff.). Reif and
other scholars argue on NHRI reports, as accountability
mechanism for the public, that they shall be “distributed
widely in the public sphere […]” (2000: 27). Further
critical thinking on the reports such as reflection on
applied language, content etc. are lacking in the
literature, in particular in relation to the accessibility
factor.
NHRIs as democratic institutions (Reif 2000) can function as
a driver to strengthen democratic structures, for instance,
in post-conflict countries (Sajjad 2009). Conversely, being
accountable for a NHRI relates also to civil society,
including marginalized groups and victims of human rights
abuse (ICHRP 2000: 122). It raises the question how to
identify valuable indicators to proof the NHRI´s
accountability in particular for the most vulnerable.
There is no common understanding about when a NHRI is
legitimate. Smith argues legitimacy can be achieved for a
NHRI by being independent and accountable (2006: 906).
Others refer to the concept that it “requires
considerations” on the relation with other stakeholders and
their perceptions on the institution (Murray 2007: 211).
Practical insights can be found in Pegram´s (2010) analysis
on the (local) legitimacy of the Peruvian Ombudsman in
relation to its accessibility for marginalised persons.
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Methods: A trend towards more-large-scale studies on NHRIs
by mainly taking quantitative statistical approaches
(regression analysis) can be observed. For instance, Welch
(2017) conducted an extensive (153 cases), quantitative
study on the correlation of the ratified CAT and NHRIs`
effectiveness. Linos and Pegram (2015) aimed to identify
which institutional features make the NHRIs effective by
reviewing cases from five continents. Cardenas (2014), on
the other hand, examined the evolution of numerous NHRIs
across time and geographical phase. The correlation between
NHRI impact and groupings of rights (civil, political and
physical integrity rights) is examined by Cole and Ramirez
(2013). The data was gathered both across nations and time
(longitudinal dataset; 1981-2004). Since the turn of the
century, according to Carver (2010), there is a shift in the
trend towards more powerful NHRIs, distinctly, on the
international level. Following the argument that
international treaties directly incorporate the role of
NHRIs (OPCAT& CRPD), thus, empower the NHRI's mandate. The
study is based on a database of 69 countries.
A qualitative analysis on NHRI performance was predominantly
applied in connection with few case studies. Mertus (2009)
illustrates the correlation between local context and
operational scope of NHRI’s on national level. Her study is
based on interviews conducted with NHRI staff members and
other human rights advocacy groups. Particular interesting
is the comparative analysis, based on qualitative research
methods that evaluate the effectiveness of the Indonesian
and Malaysian NHRI by Setiawan (2013). The study focuses on

non-discrimination (freedom of religion), protection against
the state (fair trials) and welfare (adequate housing).
Based on the published Economic and Social Rights Reports
(1998-2003) from the South African Human Rights Commission
(SAHRC) Newman´s study (2003) takes a qualitative analysis
on the institutions performance in monitoring ESC Rights.
Vulnerable groups in the NHRI literature are sparely
covered. Moreover, the NHRI challenge of targeting different
factors for vulnerability and systematically tackling their
interplay was not a prominent topic. Carver discusses this
problem in light of withdraws and benefits of having
multiple NHRIs. He points to three practical arguments.
First, “a single institution may not provide sufficiently
for the specific needs of different vulnerable groups.”
Second, “competing priorities in a single institution will
result in competition for resources and attention to
different vulnerable groups.” Third, “that separate
institutions provide a valuable focal point for vulnerable
groups” (Carver 2011: 9).
Okafor researched on NHRIs as a resource for rights-holders,
particularly for the “voices of suffering” (Okafor 2012:
126). This approach is exceptional because a NHRI as
governmentally established body is examined usually from a
top-down perspective instead of the bottom-up. Patel
examines the function of the Indian NHRI´s (NHRC) role to
protect and promote ESC Rights for vulnerable groups (Brems
et al. 2013: 70 -104). Given the unique national context the
results of this analysis may be difficult to transfer to
other societies. In the anthology on Human Rights and Good
Governance, Burdekin (2008) examined the outcome of a
National Inquiry on human rights and mental illness. One of
his conclusions is that democracies with a strong rule of
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law not necessarily exclude gross human rights violations.
He argues for a “paradigm shift in public perceptions of
mental illness” as a responsibility of good governance
(ibid.: 108). His argument aligns with other considerations
pertaining ethical norms within NHRIs scope of
responsibilities such as “social change”. NHRIs can play a
pivotal role to eradicate, for instance, discrimination
within the policy and legislative frame as well as in the
public realm (ibid.).
Annual and thematic reports: Strategic planning with
different stakeholders to define NHRI working objectives
requires regular consultations (ICHRP 2000). Additionally,
reporting on all areas of work is a complementary aspect for
creating public accountability (Smith 2006). Therefore, the
annual and thematic documents shall not only report to
parliamentary committee but also to the general public
(Carver 2005: 23). The purpose of those reports is to create
accountability as the public has a ground to scrutinize the
NHRIs (de Beco and Murray 2015: 172).
Annual reports are, amongst others, crucial for the
application in the accreditation process. Thus, they are
also specified in the General Observations on the Paris
Principles (G.O.1.11. – Annual reports of National Human
Rights Institutions). Therefore, the content of the report
shall display the “government’s performance on human rights
as […] an account of the activities undertaken by the
National Human rights Institution”. Further, it shall be
published and made available to a broad audience (ibid.).
Annual Reports as a source had been considered in literature
but never in a systematic manner. Setiawan studied the
annual reports for his research as first source. He examined
the correlation between the right to adequate housing and
interreligious marriages. Interviews with NHRI staff members
and media reports complemented the data generating pool.

However, Setiawan picked specific set of rights first before
analysing annual reports (2013: 142).
Annual Reports as a source had been also considered in nonacademic publications. For instance, the Network on National
Human Rights Institutions in Asia (ANNI) scrutinizes
regularly NHRI performances by strategically reviewing
annual reports. UNICEF (2012) provides insights into the
specific child-related cases in its publication. It is based
on a global study of NHRIs for children and annual reports
as a source.
Welch and Haglund (2017) examined the scope to which
regional court litigations influence the recognition of
human rights. The scholars argue that NHRIs, with their
connection to the civil society, play a vital role in
communicating those court litigations for example in annual
reports.
Trends
Agenda / Paradigm shift in academic disciplines: An
increasing number of social sciences scholars discovered the
NHRI field. Amongst them are Cardenas, Mertus, Pegram,
Peruzotti and Uggla. As more authors from various
backgrounds explore the field of NHRIs the covered topics
reveal a shift in the trend from a theoretical
organisational structures to exploring practical functions
of NHRIs. There are roughly, interconnected trends within
the NHRI bibliography mirroring the global evolution on
NHRIs´, as an increasingly powerful actor within the global
human rights regime. Beginning with the structural phase,
followed by a phase of the institutional developments with
strong focus on specific NHRI cases and the operational
phase with its sub-category NHRIs within the global
governance. Again, in each of those “phases” is not strictly
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limited to a certain period and there are publications from
each category in each “phase” to be found.
Before the millennium change merely UN documentation covered
NHRIs with some exceptions9. With the beginning of the new
century, however, NHRI´s globally mushroomed and scholars
like Carver (2010) and Cardenas (2014) perceived a tendency
towards more powerful institutions. At the same time NHRIs
became a matter on the agenda from NGOs and academia. Back
then, publications addressed structural aspects of NHRIs,
aiming to define the role. The institutional normative frame
in relation to function and legitimacy was in focus
including first steps of interpreting the Paris Principles.
The institutional development explored new approaches of
assessing effectiveness and capacities as well as their
proliferation. Part of this trend is the research design on
longitudinal set (Pegram 2008, Cole& Ramirez 2013, Moreno
2015) some dating back to the 1980´s. The operational phase
related to specific NHRI functions such as in post-conflict
countries, UN treaties, set of rights etc. whereas the
latest trend concerns NHRIs as properly established
transcendental global actors. There is a sub-category within
the operational phase. It explores the unique and empowering
niches for NHRIs on national, regional and international
level.
NGOs and non-profit networks: In terms of NGOs, there was a
9

Exemptions: a) Sidoti, C. ‘The Australian Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commision’ Nordic Journal of
International Law vol 58 p 147-174, 1989 b) Hatchard, J. ‘The institution of the Ombudsman in Africa with special
reference to Zimbabwe’ Ombudsman Journal vol 5 1986 21-34

shift from broad mandated human rights organisation
exploring the field of NHRIs to organisations with explicit
NHRI performance monitoring missions. With the new wave of
emerging NHRIs, Human Rights NGOs aimed at shaping their
direction and published a manual on establishing NHRIs
(Amnesty International 2001) and create awareness of
potential governmental misuse of those institutions (Human
Rights Watch 2001). Later their publications on NHRIs
related to specific malfunctioning NHRI cases and not
general observations and recommendations.10 As part of the
operational trend, new regional networks began to observe
and coordinate NHRIs such as Network of African National
Human Rights Institutions (since 2007) and the Asian NGO
Network in National Human Rights Institutions (since 2006).
Geographical scope: A considerable amount of geographical
related publications comes from Europe - strongly in
relation to structural examinations. Specific NHRI cases
were covered from scholars originating from the region.
NHRIs in Central America (e.g. El Salvador and Guatemala)
received more attention in the beginning, whereas in South
America Peru and Bolivia were in focus (Uggla 2012, Morena
2015, Pegram 2012).

10

A) Amnesty International Pakistan: report on draft NHRI legislation AI Index: ASA 33/019/2005 2005, b) Human

Rights Watch, (2008). La Comisión Nacional de los Derechos Humanos de México una
evaluación crítica. Available at:
https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/mexico0208sp_1.pdf
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There is a weak trend within covered NHRIs in the Asian
Pacific Region to be analysed as either agglomerated or in
comparative studies. Specific cases focused on the NHRI in
Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines. The MENA
region remains sparely covered.
2. Literature summaries

2.1.

NHRIs and their effectiveness

This section provides a chronological ordered overview on
relevant NHRI literature related to measuring their
effectiveness, summaries on literature with Annual Reports
as a source and globally despaired NHRI cases as well as
additional publications like toolkits, manuals and reports
shall provide an overview on the available NHRI
bibliography.
1.
2. Welch, R. (2017). National Human Rights Institutions:
Domestic implementation of international human rights
law. Journal of Human Rights, [online] 16(1), pp.96-116.
Available at:
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14754835.2015
.1103166
3. Key features: The paper is based on a quantitative study
using a statistical model over the years 1981-2007 in 153
countries. It aims at identifying what correlation exists
between the ratification of the UN Convention Against
Torture and the NHRIs` effectiveness.
4. Welch, R. M. and Haglund, J. (2017). From Litigation to
Rights: How National Human Rights Institutions Ensure the

Effectiveness of Regional Human Rights Courts’ Rulings.11

Key features: The paper examines the scope to which
regional court litigations influence the recognition of
human rights. It builds on the idea that the legal
framework shapes social rights-related activity as it
sets the standard for rights awareness and the
mobilization to claim and advocate for them. The scholars
argue that NHRIs, with their connection to the civil
society, play a vital role in communicating those court
litigations for example in annual reports. The researched
hypothesis is “Regional human rights court litigation
that finds violations of human rights is more likely to
improve domestic respect for human rights in the presence
of robust civil society and a National Human Rights
Institution”(p.14).
5.
6. De Beco, G. and Murray, J. (2015). A Commentary on the
Paris Principles on National Human Rights Institutions.
Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press.
7. Key features: The book is informative on the evolution of
the Paris Principles and delivers comprehensive insights
into ways of critically analyzing them. It further
illustrates not only the Sub-Committee on Accreditation
of the ICC (SCA) interpretation on the Paris Principles
but also why each NHRI is incapable to equally balance
all principles as it varies with the type of institution
along with the cultural and political (historical)
context. Particularly interesting is chapter four as it
11

“Paper prepared for the 2017 International Studies Association Annual Convention, Baltimore, MD, Feb. 22-25.
Preliminary Draft. Please do not cite or circulate without authors’ permission.”
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examines the mandate, thus, the scope of important NHRI´s
functions including the advisory role and the
responsibility to monitor the national (legislative)
human rights situation. Especially nuances in regard to
principles are important to consider when assessing the
annual reports. Chapter ten evaluates the Paris
Principles while providing an outlook into future
development.
8.
9. Linos, K. and Pegram, T. (2015). Interrogating form and
function: Designing Effective National Human Rights
Institutions. Matters Of Concern Human Rights Research
Paper Series. [online] Copenhagen: The Danish Institute
for Human Rights. Available at:
https://www.humanrights.dk/files/media/dokumenter/udgivel
ser/research/matters_of_concern_series/linospegram_nhri_d
esign_and_effictiveness_dihr_working_paper_sept15.pdf
10.Key features: Which institutional features make the NHRIs
effective? By taking a comparative political and
empirical legal approach the relation between
institutional structure and its performance of those
bodies is assessed. Furthermore, the analysis is
supplemented with empirical data, generated from surveys
among NHRIs experts across the five continents. While
there are substantial features across all NHRIs, their
impacts vary with the context accordingly. “Institutional
design matters because it determines the content of the
rules of the game. However, institutions clearly function
in very different ways across diverse settings” (p.5).
11.Conclusion: Limitations of the research are that complex
design interactions were not addressed, for instance:
“Can NHRI offset sub-optimal design in one area
strengthen another area (correlation)? Does NHRI need to

have a minimum formal design to meet its purpose? " The
assumption that a broad human rights mandate would not
matter in democracies with a strong rule-of-law is not
true.
12.
13.Cardenas, S. (2014). Chains of Justice The Global Rise of
State Institutions for Human Rights. Philadelphia, USA:
University of Pennsylvania Press.
14.Key features:12The book provides a comprehensive overview
from a non-legal perspective on different NHRIs across
the globe and the history context around the “pioneers”
and “late comers” in the NHRI evolution. NHRI
effectiveness is not a key feature itself but Cardenas
critical assessment allows to understand the
institutional operational limitations. Along the four
identified periods of the emerged “NHRI regime” Cardenas
analyses the transnational networks on global and
regional level like GAHNRI or the Asian Pacific Forum.
Due to the generic approach on NHRIs´ proliferation
across time and regional space, the book is an
interesting read and provides a stimulating perspective
on how to evaluate NHRI´s effectiveness, building on
arguments the states establish NHRIs to (re)produce
impunity, which creates the impression that “someone in
the government is doing something” (2014: 345).
Nevertheless, the first part does not seem highly
relevant for the research. From chapter six onwards, the
book focuses on the regional dispersal in Africa, the
Americas, Asia Pacific and Europe? This provides a solid
overview of regional matters concerning the evolution and
12

Partly based on the book review from Reif, Linda C. "Sonia Cardenas, Chains of Justice: The Global
Rise of State Institutions for Human Rights." (2015): 185-190.
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operational scope of NHRIs. Last but not least, the book
also provides insight into the political environment
around and consequences for the development of specific
NHRIs, which are seldom covered in other newly
established literature. It could function as a reference
book when looking at specific cases to grasp the possible
operational scope.
Cole, W. and Ramirez, F. (2013) ‘Conditional Decoupling:
Assessing the Impact of National Human Rights Institutions,
1981-2004’ American Sociological Review 78(4) p 702-725
15.Available at: http://journals.sagepub.com/home/asr
Key features: This paper analyses NHRIs effectiveness by
examining civil, political and physical integrity rights.
The data was gathered both across nations and time
(longitudinal dataset; 1981-2004). This approach allows a
portrayal of developmental trends of the correlation
between NHRIs’ impacts on the two groupings of rights.
The authors conclude that targeted nature of human rights
violations is stronger correlated to NHRIs effectiveness
rather than the type of NHRI. This is based on their
argument that physical integrity violations, like
torture, are easier to measure than civil and political
rights, like freedom of speech, because the latter is
subject to interpretation and, thus, it depends on the
national context. They also found that NHRI effects
change over time; for example, in the first four to five
years after the establishment of NHRIs the physical
integrity abuse increased but then declined again.
Overall NHRIs are effective in the long run. For those
findings a regression model tests three hypotheses.
Firstly, NHRIs of all subtypes will improve human rights
outcome. Secondly, some NHRIs will be more effective than

others based on length of time each form has been in
existence and their substantive mandate. Thirdly, the
NHRI will have a stronger effect on the physical
integrity violations than on civil and political abuses.
16.
17.Meyer, D. (2012). Final Remarks: National Human Rights
Institutions, Opportunities, and Activism. In R. Goodman
and T. Pegram ed., Human Rights, State Compliance, and
Social Change: Assessing National Human Rights
Institutions, Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press,
pp.324-334.
Key features: This last chapter of the books critically
illuminates the limitations of those institutions as,
according to Meyer, their power depends on strong
(organizational) leadership, sufficient funds as well as
on the degree of interference from the government. He
argues that full compliance with the Paris Principles as
an indicator for effectiveness or having an impact only
functions in theory. Nevertheless, NHRIs still have an
influential role as both, a venue for social activists
and as (independent) agents themselves on a political
level.
18.Mertus, J. A. (2012). NHRIs in Theory and Reality:
Evaluating NHRIs - Considering Structure, Mandate, and
Impact. In: R. Goodman and T.Pegram ed., Human Rights,
State Compliance, and Social Change: Assessing National
Human Rights Institutions, Cambridge, UK: Cambridge
University Press, pp.74-92
Key features: This chapter
outlines the structure, the mandate and the impact of
NHRIs by using the “structural” evaluation approach which
is related to the accordance with the Paris Principles
and external changes in formal rules. NHRI must have a
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constitutional or legislative status. Moreover, she
considers questions like: “What is the gender ratio of
the commissioners? What is an ethnic group break down? Do
the criteria require knowledge of human rights?” Since
the Paris Principles are not state-created, therefore,
there is not directly addressing country-related issues.
Mertus assesses the evaluation of NHRIs from different
angles such as the mandated-focus, which implies the
internal efficiency and the efficiency in fulfilling the
mandate. Another criterion, impact-based, is measuring
the effectiveness by looking at internal and external
socialization of the institution. The work also considers
“whether those activities [undertaken by the NHRI]
actually changed human rights situation”. This would
include indicators of social change, compliance with
human right norms as well as integration of understanding
human rights.

Roberts, K. (2011). National Human Rights Institutions as
Diplomacy Actors. In: M. O'Flaherty, Z. Kedzia, A. Muller
and G. Ulrich, ed., Human Rights Diplomacy: Contemporary
Perspectives, Leiden, Netherlands: Martinus Nijhoff
Publishers, pp.223-250.
Key features: This chapter is on
human rights diplomacy and not specifically on NHRIs.
Consequently, the analysis is not as profound as in specific
NHRI literature. The thematically gravitation lies on the
institutional bridge among international, national, regional
and local levels pertaining human rights issues.
19.Murray, R. (2007). National Human Rights Institutions:
Criteria and Factors for Assessing Their

Effectiveness. Netherlands Quarterly of Human Rights,
[online] 25(2), pp.189-220. Available at:
http://www.nqhr.net/pdf_file/ITS/NQHR_25_02_0189.pdf
Key features: As the starting point for the
analysis, the article sheds lights on the Paris
Principles´ limitations regarding the performance of
NHRIs as well as others’ perception of the NHRIs. By
using the key pillars “capacity”, “performance” and
“issue of legitimacy” the article illustrates that is the
interplay of those factors, which frames the
effectiveness of NHRIs. The article highlights how
important it is for NHRIs to have a clear focus on
certain issues in order to avoid being swamped by the
public with non-human-rights-related issues. It further
renders in favour of narrow mandates following the same
idea of a strategic plan.
20.Smith, A. (2006). The Unique Position of National Human
Rights Institutions: A Mixed Blessing? Human Rights
Quarterly, [online] 28(4), pp.904-946. Available at:
http://uir.ulster.ac.uk/31718/1/NHRIs_HRQ.pdf
Key features: The article considers, on one hand, the
composition of the NHRI in relationship to the civil
society and, on the other hand, the relationship to the
government. This is done with the purpose of evaluating
two key concepts, namely legitimacy& credibility and
effectiveness. Smith puts those concepts in a causal
relation by arguing that the precondition for NHRIs´
effectiveness is legitimacy and credibility. The data was
gathered through interviews conducted with different
actors within the human rights regime. Examples of good
and weak performances in the paper lead to
recommendations laid down in the conclusion. Smith
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examines not only levels of independency: legal,
appointment and dismissal, operational autonomy, and
financial autonomy but also four ways of accountability:
formal, public/ popular, broad, and government
accountability.
21.
22.Amnesty International, (2001). Amnesty International´s
Recommendations for Effective Protection and Promotion of
Human Rights. [online] Available at:
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/128000/ior400072001en.pdf

23.Key features: The manual presents successful and
unsuccessful NHRI cases. When assessing NHRIs’
performance this manual shall be used together with the
Paris Principles benchmarks, albeit the guide is already
related to the Paris Principles. The evaluation should be
based on the direct influence of changing the national
human rights situation and not on changes in the legal or
institutional framework. Considering the time of
publishing it might have been more useful at that time.
Nevertheless, due to the publisher´s nature and aim, it
is thought stimulating to read as this type of narrative
is rare to find within the NHRI literature. Nowadays,
this manual might come in handy as a guiding reference
for right-holders, CSOs and persons with an affiliation
to although still shallow background knowledge on NHRIs.
Additionally, it highlights that NHRIs` mandate have to
include the power to protect ESC Rights but lacks
examples of how to investigate or mediate them.
24.
25.Reif, L. (2000) Building Democratic Institutions: The
Role of National Human Rights Institutions in Good
Governance and Human Rights Protection’ Harvard Human
Rights Journal 13 p 1-69 àhard copy

Key features: This article builds on the
argument that NHRIs can contribute to the establishment
of a good governance for twofold reasons. A NHRI can
increase the state´s accountability as the institution
observes the public administration and reports on illegal
governmental procedures. Additionally, NHRIs function as
a medium for implementing international human rights
norms on national level, therefore, enhance the human
rights situation. Particularly the role as a human rights
stakeholder within a (juridical) national network is
highlighted as a strength for rights protection.
In the
third section factors influencing the institutional
effectiveness are discussed (p.23). Those components
consider the financial, political and social context.
The Technical Cooperation Branch of the United Nations
Centre for Human Rights, (1995).National Human Rights
Institutions: A Handbook on the Establishment and
Strengthening on NHRIs for Promotion and Protection of Human
Rights. Professional Training Series No. 4. [online] United
Nations. Available at:
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/training4en.pdf
Key features: The handbooks outlines the practical elements
needed for an effective functioning NHRI such as: a)
independence through: Legal and operational autonomy,
financial autonomy, appointment and dismissal procedures,
composition b) defined jurisdiction and adequate powers
(subject-matter, avoiding conflicts of jurisdiction,
adequate powers) c) accessibility (awareness of institution,
physical accessibility, through representative composition)
d) cooperation (with NGOs, between NHRIs, intergovernmental
organizations) f) operational efficiency (adequate
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resources, working methods, personal matters, review and
evaluation) g) accountability.

2.2.

Geographical dispersed NRHI cases

26.
27.Africa
28.Network of African National Human Rights Institutions
(NANHRI), (2016). A Mapping Survey of Complaint Handling
Systems of African National Human Rights Institutions.
[online] Nairobi, Kenya: The Network of African National
Human Rights Institutions. Available at:
http://www.nanhri.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/EnglishMapping-Survey-Final.pdf
Key features: The
report tackles the complaints handling systems used in 44
African National Human Rights Institutions (ANHRIs). The
complaints of handling processes are mapped out and are
assessed. The results include identified gaps in the
complaints system leading to the proposal of different
types of interventions. This report could function as a
reference for further research as it briefly outlines the
country specific complaints systems including their
weaknesses.
29.Blandford Consulting, (2016). Study on the State of
National Human Rights Institutions (NHRIs) in Africa,
for: United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and
Network of African National Human Rights Institutions
(NANHRI). [online] Available at:
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/
State%20of%20Africa%20NHRIs%20Study%20Report%20

Key features: (Burundi, Cameroon, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya,

Mozambique, Rwanda, Seychelles, Tunisia) The report
analyses the role and capacity of nine African NHRIs,
using the indicators institutional design, independence,
financing, capacity, stakeholder engagement, rights-based
service delivery and development. The summarizing content
analysis provides examples of good and improvable
practices resulting in a list of policy recommendations.
Those recommendations concerned the following topics)
Legal frameworks: In some cases the NHRI legal autonomy
was restricted in regard to acceptance and dismissal of
members ii) Political environment: Level of political
will, freedom of speech and political stability iii)
Finances and human resources: Capacity deficiencies need
to have clear benchmarks for evaluating the needs of the
Commission iv) Corporate governance: There is a need to
improve the corporate governance system, which regulates
responsibility and accountability in terms of strategic
vs. operational functions. This includes policies,
corporate governance systems (including measurements to
handle interest conflicts) long-term-strategies with
amendments in respect to the operational environment 4)
HRBA to service delivery and development: Should be
strategically implemented instead of being implemented on
an ad hoc basis, based on study findings.
30.Jacob, B.A. (2014). The role and effectiveness of
National Human Rights Commissions in advancing domestic
implementation of socio-economic rights in Commonwealth
Africa. Dissertation. University of Pretoria, South
Africa
Key features:
The dissertation is based on secondary sources and on
interviews with informants who are either staff of
National Human Rights Commissions (NHRC) or other
relevant stakeholders like NGOs. Given the premise of a
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constitutional framework for the provision of ESC Rights,
Ayebaesin argues that NHRIs´ effectiveness in regard to
ESC Rights is related to specific factors such as the
scope of institutional power based on its capacities and
the existence of support from the role of the
judiciary/legal and constitutional mandate directly
related to ESC Rights.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.Okafor, O. (2012). NHRI Performance: Global, Regional and
National Domains; National Human Rights Institutions in
Anglophone Africa: Legalism, Popular Agency and the
“Voices of Suffering. In: R. Goodman and T. Pegram ed.,
Human Rights, State Compliance, and Social Change:
Assessing National Human Rights Institutions, Cambridge,
UK: Cambridge University Press, pp.124-149
Key features: Nigeria, South
Africa, Uganda. The chapter follows two objectives.
Firstly, the analysis of “legalism”, which considers
organizational structure and to what extent the
institution has been used by civil society, particularly,
by the vulnerable group the “voices of suffering”
(p.126). This approach shall bring clearance on “whose
interest they ought to function” (p.124). Secondly, the
objective is to investigate if a conceptual approach on
the NHRI nature (performance, behavior, capacity) could
serve in assessing the effectiveness. Okafor criticizes
what he calls “excessive legalism”, which is the courtlike function of NHRIs that might take away the focus on
other operational tasks like Human Rights Education. All
three NHRI cases deepened considerably their connection

to most of those groupings but faced particularly
challenges in advancing the ESC Rights. Okafur resumes
that some aspects like “weak legalism”, popular agency
and the dialogue with the vulnerable groups are similarly
important as the legal, administrative and political
context when assessing NHRIs. Building on the
argumentation that a societal legitimization of NHRIs is
linear correlated to the institutional credibility aligns
with its capacity to persuade the right-bearers to fulfil
their obligations.
36.
37.Brobeck Khan, F. (2010). NHRIs and the Challenges of
Independence in a Kenyan Context. Master Thesis. Faculty
of Law, Lund University.
Key features: Kenya. The thesis assesses the hazards of
the Kenyan NHRI (KNCHR) to be independent from a legal,
financial, operational perspective. The analysis
concentrates on the dynamic between KNCHR Act, the Kenyan
constitution and the Paris Principles. Mainly relevant
for the research is background information on the KNCHR,
which starts from chapter 6.3.
38.
39.Durojaye, E. (2008). Turning Paper Promises to Reality:
National Human Rights Institutions and Adolescents'
Sexual and Reproductive Rights in Africa. Netherlands
Quarterly of Human Rights, 26(4), pp.547-578.
Key features:
The paper examines the evolution of NHRIs, the particular
focus lies on Africa and the institutional impact on
adolescents´ sexual and reproductive rights. Challenges
to effectively promote and protect human rights such as
financial and personal constraints are considered and
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transferred to the advancement of that particular group
of rights.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.Mottiar, S. (2005). The Uganda Human Rights Commission:
Beyond Protection and Promotion of Human Rights. In: M.
Parlevliet, G. Lamb and V. Maloka, ed., Defenders of
Human Rights, Managers of Conflict, Builders of Peace?
National Human Rights Institutions in Africa, Cape Town,
South Africa: University of Cape Town, pp.108 - 126.

Key features: Uganda. This chapter elaborates on the role
of the Ugandan NHRI (UHRC) and its role within the peace
building process. The analysis deals with the
institution´s role towards conflict resolution. It builds
on the idea that albeit the UHRC´s has not a direct
mandate to be involved in peace building processes there
is an inherent relation to an NHRI protecting human
rights and conflicts. Mottiar analyses UHRC´s successful
examples to identify conflict reasons and to directly
address them in cooperation with other stakeholders in
cases of discrimination against Muslims and the
predicament of IDPs.
Okafor, O. and Agbakwa, S. (2002). On Legalism, Popular
Agency and "Voices of Suffering": The Nigerian National
Human Rights Commission in Context. Human Rights Quarterly,
[online] 24(3), pp.662-720. Available at:
http://digitalcommons.osgoode.yorku.ca/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1692&
context=scholarly_works Key features: Nigeria, South Africa,

Uganda
The two objectives of this paper are, firstly, to analyze
the NHRI performance based on their legal scope, own
deployment, collaboration and engagement with civil society
agents – specifically of those people of particular concern
- the “voices of suffering”. Secondly, the objective is to
provide insights into performance, behavior, and premise
based on general abstract insights into Anglophone Africa.
The research is based on three case studies and aims to
holistically portray those institutions by using annual
reports as a source intending to depict how NHRIs can
function as resource from the right-holders perspective.
Touching upon NHRIs and their “court-like-role” Okafor and
Agbakwa conclude that all three cases have a strong legalism
approach, while the Ugandan Human Rights Commission is mostcourt-like. The collaboration between Civil Society Groups
(SCG) and the NHRI is very much depending on the reputation
of leadership amongst SCG actors. Some SCG parties, on the
other hand, have concerns regarding the NHRI´s independency.
Human Rights Watch, (2001). Protectors or Pretenders?
Government Human Rights Commissions in Africa, New York, USA

Key features: Ghana, South Africa. The report examines
different human rights commissions in Africa and the extend
of their compliance with promoting and protecting human
rights. To improve the Commissions impact Human Rights Watch
(HRW) provides recommendations to donor communities, to the
African governments and to the OHCHR. For assessing the
effectiveness HRW uses, inter alia, the Paris Principles,
like financial and political independency, the scope of
pluralism and leadership amongst member and staff,
transparency and most importantly focuses on how the
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Commission responded to human rights violations. The success
is highlighted, using the case of South Africa (training for
activists) and Ghana (collaboration with traditional
chiefs). HRW critically concludes that it is important for
human rights advocates to carefully examine if the
Commission is the best means to promote human rights within
a particular political and cultural setting. The
organization further argues for a nuanced and advocacyoriented support of the Commissions depending on the
efficiency respectively. Moreover, this distinction is
important in view of the fact that a malfunctioning
Commission, by “disarming” human rights violations to shield
the government, can be even harmful.
45.Asia
46.Network on National Human Rights Institutions in Asia
(ANNI), (2016). Report on the Performance and
Establishment of National Human Rights Institutions in
Asia. [online] Available at: https://www.forumasia.org/uploads/wp/2016/11/ANNI-Report-2016-FullReport.pdf
Key features: (Bangladesh, Hong Kong,
India, The Maldives, Malaysia, Mongolia, Nepal, Republic
of Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Timor-Leste). The
published report by the network of NGOs provides unique
and critical insights into the effectiveness of eleven
NHRIs across Asia. Moreover, it considers the
institution´s latest development and efforts in the
country context and provides case examples, which are
concluded with a brief summary and specific
recommendations to both, government and NHRI. ANNI uses
its unique nature to compare and assess NHRIs within a
specific region and highlight aspects that might not, for

several reasons, be covered in other reports. The NHRI´s
annual reports are used as an important source and it is
an interesting read as it reveals (country-related)
insights of obstacles for a good NHRI performance.
Additionally, also identifies trends such as lack of
power to enforce recommendations.
47.
48.Brodie, M., (2015). Uncomfortable Truths: Protecting the
Independence of National Human Rights Institutions to
Inquire’, University of New South Wales Law Journal
38(3), pp. 1215-1260
Key features: After outlining the development of NHRIs,
particularly in the Asia-Pacific region, the paper
analyzes how national inquiries became a necessary
strategy for the Australian NHRI as well as for others
across that region. Brodie argues that national inquiries
are influenced by three elements, namely, the processes
are carried out in public (awareness rising in civil
society), the processes include the relational dialogue
between victim and perpetrator and lastly that national
inquires aim at creating a change. The latter concerns
the fact that national inquires rather address structural
human rights violations and might not support individual
victims. The paper argues that weak perceived NHRIs might
be a result of the inherent tension between the watchdog
institution and the government, which limits the
institutional power.
49.
50.Setiawan, K.M.P. (2013). Promoting human rights: national
human rights commissions in Indonesia and Malaysia.
Doctoral Thesis. Faculteit der Rechtsgeleerdheid, Leiden
University.
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Key features: Indonesia, Malaysia.
The dissertation is a comparative analysis, based on a
qualitative research methods that evaluates the
effectiveness of the Indonesian and Malaysian NHRI by
following the research questions: Why/ why not and to
what extend have the two institutions influenced
particular areas such as “non-discrimination (freedom of
religion), protection against the state (fair trials) and
welfare (adequate housing). By comparing the
institutions’ performance, Setiawan aims to offer insight
into the role and potential of NHRIs in a cultural,
social and religious pluralistic context. The research
leads to recommendations on how to improve the
effectiveness performances of concerned NHRIs and in
general. It sheds light on the nexus of structural and
operational NHRIs’ components to evaluate the
“performance”, which is the institutional capability of
transforming “input” into short-term, middle term and
long-term “output”.
51.
52.Renshaw, C., Byrnes, A., and Durbach, A., (2011). Testing
the Mettle of National Human Rights Institutions: A Case
Study of the Human Rights Commission of Malaysia, Asian
Journal of International Law vol 1(1), p 165-198
Key features: Malaysia. The
article analyzes the dynamics among the Malaysian
government, the NHRI (SUHAKAM), civil society and the
Asian Pacific Forum in a time when the institution was
threatened be to downgraded of its “A status” by the ICC.
The article builds on Cardenas argument that NHRIs are
rather weak institutions; being only as powerful as the
government lets them to. It concludes that the
institution managed to identify and address rights

violations but remained unsuccessful in regard to the
implementation of its recommendations, which was claimed
by the civil society as having failed to protect human
rights.
53.
54.Sajjad, T. (2009). These Spaces in Between: The
Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission and Its
Role in Transitional Justice, International Journal of
Transitional Justice 3(3), pp. 424–44
Key features: Afghanistan. The paper uses the case of the
Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission (AIHRC)
to assess the role of NHRIs in regard to transitional
justice matters. The paper argues that like in any postconflict setting the NHRI with a mandate to seek
accountability for mass human rights violations, such as
war crimes, has to deal with additional challenges. The
strength and weakness of AIHRC are analyzed, which is to
be found in the frictions between the political and legal
as well as the local and international components. In
other words, post-conflict scenarios demand more than
promoting and protecting human rights from an NHRI,
namely, contributing to the accountability for the past.
On the background of the transitional period AIHRC
performance is analyzed in regard to remain independent
to facilitate a platform for the civil society and to
mediate between the different (governmental) actors.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.Durbach, A., Rensshaw C., and Durbach, A. (2009). A
tongue but no teeth?: The Emergence of a Regional Human
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Rights Mechanism in the Asia Pacific Region, Sydney Law
Review [online] 31(2), pp. 211 – 238. Available at:
http://sydney.edu.au/law/slr/slr31/slr31_2.shtml

Key
features: This paper examines the motives behind
establishing NHRIs at a time, in 2007, when the
Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) created
the ASEAN Human Rights Body (AHRB). The paper analyses
the (potential) contribution from NHRIs and networks of
NHRIs from that region, particularly, the Asian Pacific
Forum to AHRB´s work.
60.Byrnes, A., Durbach, A., and Renshaw, C. (2008). Joining
the club: The Asia Pacific Forum of National Human Rights
Institutions, the Paris Principles, and the Advancement
of Human Rights Protection In the Region, Australian
Journal of Human Rights 14 (1) p 63-98
Key features: This
paper assesses the membership criteria from the Asian
Pacific Forum (APF). As the eligibility for the type of
an APF membership (Full Member, Candidate member,
Associate member) depends on the NHRI´s compliance with
the Paris Principles, the paper examines if the admission
process initiates greater compliance with the Paris
Principles. Different cases of members are briefly
outlined providing some background information on the
evolution of the institution in regard to its compliance
with the Paris Principles.
61.Burdekin, B. and Naum, J., (2007). National Human Rights
Institutions in the Asia Pacific Region, Martinus Nijhoff
Publishers, Leiden, Netherlands
Key features: This book could function as a reference as
it provides background information to Asian Pacific

NHRIs. The content aimed to function as teaching material
to either establish an NHRI or to strengthen its mandate.
The dynamics between institution and the executive, the
legislature, the judiciary and the relation to other
institutions is assessed. Some interesting insights are
to be found in chapter seven on “Challenges and
Strategies”, which also entail a short subchapter on ESC
Rights.
62.
63.Stokke, H. (2007) Taking the Paris Principles to Asia. A
Study of Three Human Rights Commissions in Southeast
Asia: Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. Chr.
Michelsen Institute, Bergen, Norway [online] Available
at: https://www.cmi.no/publications/2680-taking-the-parisprinciples-to-asia

Key features: Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines. The
article investigates the three Commissions along the
benchmarks of the Paris Principles. Thereby the legal
mandate, independence, composition, operational
priorities and the potential impact is assessed. The
identified weak points of the institutions were the lack
of power that governmental authorities did not follow as
recommended and the absence of any legal powers for the
commissions.
64.
65.
66.Cardenas, S., and Flibbert, A.,(2005) National Human
Rights Institutions in the Middle East. The Middle East
Journal [online] 59(3),pp. 411-436. Available at:
http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/mei/mei/2005/000000
59/00000003/art00005
Key features: The
article discusses the impact of ten NHRIs in the Middle
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East by considering their establishment, the
organizational structure in the geographical context.
67.
68.Europe
69.
70.Wuerth, A., (2012). The German Institute for Human
Rights. Eurodialogue 16, Centre for Regional Policy
Research and Cooperation Studiorum, Skopje, pp. 215222.
71. Available at:
http://studiorum.org.mk/evrodijalog/16/pdf/Evrodijalog_br_16_5_AVurt_ENG.pdf
Key features: Germany. The

brief paper provides background information on the
mandate and the organizational structure of the German
Institute for Human Rights (GIHR). This type of
information is not available in the annual reports of the
GIHR.
72.Beate, R., (2011). The German Institute for Human Rights.
Nova Acta Leopoldina NF 113.387, pp. 19-24
Key features: Germany. The
article is a short and generic portray of the German
Institute for Human Rights. More information on
organizational structure, mandate and operational tasks
can be revealed from Wurth´s article on the German
Institute for Human Rights (2.23).
73.
74.Mertus, J., (2009). Human rights matters: Local politics
and national human rights institutions. Stanford
University Press, California USA
Key features:
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Czech Republic, Denmark, Germany,
Northern Ireland. The book comes as a descriptive and

prescriptive study on the NHRIs effectiveness at domestic
level while considering the country narrative in a
political, economic and human rights context. She uses
country-specific observations and translates her findings
to a general observation about whether NHRIs are
effective in implementing international norms on national
level. The selection criteria for the chosen cases were
i) geographical ii) political sphere iii) NHRI type. Her
work illustrates the correlation between local context
and operational scope of NHRI on national level. Mertus
undertakes a qualitative approach based on interviews
conducted with NHRI staff members and other human rights
advocacy groups.
75.
Carver, R., (2005). Assessing the Effectiveness of National
Human Rights Institutions International Council on Human
Rights Policy, Versoix, Switzerland
Key features: Moldova, Georgia, Lithuania. The report is
based on a study initiated by UNDP to identify ways of
NHRIs’ self-assessing methods for NHRIs in former Soviet
Union. The report lists good and improvable practices that
are not identified by other countries or institution. Those
effects covered, amongst others, consultations with NGOs in
Georgie and Lithuania, the prison and pre-trial monitoring
in Moldova, the outcome of collaboration with media in the
Lithuanian and Georgian case and constitutional litigations.
Interesting for the research is chapter 3.1. – “Planning and
a systemic approach to human rights” and the recommendations
in the end.
76.
77.
78.The Americas
79.
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80.Pegram, T., (2013). The Bolivian Human Rights Ombudsman
and Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. In: Eva Brems
et al. ed., The Role of National Human Rights
Institutions in the Protection of Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, Cambridge, UK: Intersentia Publishing
Ltd. pp. 57-77
Key features: Bolivia.
This chapter examines the scope of impact of the Bolivian
Human Rights Ombudsman on the ESC Rights. The study
particularly focused on advocacy elements such as
accessibility, particularly for the most vulnerable, the
steps being taken by the institutions to combat the daily
hazards as well as the quality of cooperation on ESC
Rights with other (non) state actors.
81.
82. Finkel, J., (2012) ‘Explaining the Failure of Mexico’s
National Commission of Human Rights (Ombudsman’s Office)
after Democratization: Elections, Incentives and
Unaccountability in the Mexican Senate’, Human Rights
Review, vol. 13, No. 4, 473-495.
Key features:
Mexico.The Mexican Ombudsman Office (CNDH) took office in
a non-democratic system in 1990. Finkel examines why the
institution remained unsuccessful to promote and monitor
human rights after the democratization process in 2000.
She argues that the weak ombudsman, appointed by the
Senate, is strategically chosen to ensure the institution
would not become too powerful and challenge governmental
structures. Based on this assumptions the development of
accountability mechanisms between civil society
organizations, the Mexican Senate and the CNDH are
examined. She concludes that the Mexican Senate, who

appoints the ombudsman, have to be accountable to secure
the ombudsman´s contribution for strengthening democratic
structures.
83.Pegram, T., (2012). National Human Rights Institutions in
Latin America: Politics and Institutionalization. In:
Goodman, Ryan and Pegram, Thomas ed.,Human Rights, State
Compliance, and Social Change: Assessing National Human
Rights Institutions, Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University
Press, pp.210-240
Key features: The chapter discusses the
institutionalization of NHRIs across Latin America by
considering three features, namely, the principles around
the informal design, the relation with other (non) state
actors legal and the “informal rules, norms, and
practices”. For locating the institutional position on a
national level the three features are analyzed along the
executive branches, checks and balances and the influence
of the civil society.
84.Peruzzotti, E., (2012). The Societalization of Horizontal
Accountability: Rights Advocacy and the ‘Defensor del
Pueblo de la Nación in Argentina’. In: Goodman, Ryan and
Pegram, Thomas ed., Human Rights, State Compliance, and
Social Change: Assessing National Human Rights
Institutions, Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press,
pp. 243- 269
Key features: Argentina. This
chapter examines the environmental “Mantanza-Riachuelo”
case, which portrays the effectiveness of NHRIs in regard
to creating state accountability for rights violations.
Building on O´Donnell´s concept of horizontal and
vertical accountability mechanisms, the network amongst
the Defensor del Pueblo de la Nacion, the judiciary,
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civil society and the Nacional Auditing Office is
analysed.
85.Pegram, T., (2011). Weak Institutions, Rights Claims and
Pathways to Compliance: The Transformative Role of the
Peruvian Human Rights Ombudsman,’ Oxford Development
Studies, [online] 39(2), pp. 229-250, Available at:
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=24655
82
Key
features: Peru. Ombudsman plays a significant role in
leveraging the process of social transformation by
promoting and enabling the rights claims. Pegram argues
that NHRIs can reveal different groupings and their
specific “group-based dimension” within the wider
categorization of political and civil rights violations,
and tie broader forms of rights violations like social
conflicts caused by economic disparity leading to (e.g.)
land grabbing from vulnerable groups, therefore, the
Institution can act as mediator. The paper introduces the
political and institutional challenges for implementing a
NHRI in a semi-authoritarian context. It continues with
different legal, social and institutional possibilities
to enhance the (complied) right claims under those
political conditions, followed by an evaluation on the
NHRI engagement in public policy and challenges
encountered in the function of mediating social conflicts
pertaining the most vulnerable groups in Peru ( see
chapter 4.4: Social pathways to compliance at the
margins). In the chapter “Access, responsiveness and
legitimacy” the complaint management particularly focuses
on vulnerable groups by also using annual reports as a
source. The parts concerning the NHRIs objective to reach
out to the most vulnerable are particularly interesting

as they reveal problems that would probably not be
highlighted or identified in annual reports.
86.
87.Pegram, T., (2008). Accountability in Hostile Times: The
Case of the Peruvian Human Rights Ombudsman 1996–2001,
Journal of Latin American Studies, 40(1),pp 51–82
Key
features: Peru. The article analyses the political
process of the (relative) effectiveness of the Peruvian
Ombudsman between 1996-2001 (Fujimori regime). Pegram
argues that this Ombudsman model held a distinct role
within the political semi-authoritarian system that
allowed to establish allies with different actors to
increase accountability. Three essential factors were
crucial for this development. Firstly, “the robustness of
the institution´s foundations”, secondly, “the capacity
of the first appointee and personnel”, and thirdly “the
ability of the institution to build alliances that were
able to enhance accountability. Furthermore, he borrows
O´Donnell´s theoretical approach of vertical and
horizontal (electoral commission, anti-corruption
agencies etc.) accountability mechanism. Annual reports
are partly used a source “for evaluating budgetary
independence as one of the parameters influencing
effectiveness”.
88.
89.Dodson, M., and Jackson, D., (2004). Horizontal
Accountability in Transitional Democracies: The Human
Rights Ombudsman in El Salvador and Guatemala, Latin
American Politics and Society, [online] 46(4), pp. 1-27;
Available at: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.15482456.2004.tb00291.x/pdf

Key features: El Salvador, Guatemala. The article
examines the role of the Ombudsman in Guatemala and El
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Salvador in the democratization process, while the rule
of law remained weak and bribery undermined the juridical
power. Thus, the judiciary as a non-reliable agent for
“horizontal accountability” put the role of the Ombudsman
in focus. Dodson considers the historical-political
context interesting to analyze how the institution´s
performance was perceived. Further, he analyses the
friction between the political sphere and the institution
as a consequence to governmental response of holding
state officials accountable.
90.
91.Uggla, F., (2004). The Ombudsman in Latin America.
Journal of Latin American Studies 36 (3), pp. 423-450.
Key features: The article sketches
out how the Ombudsman relate to the political system by
examining features such as independency or influential
power from the institution on the government. Uggla
identifies differences between the theoretical and the
practical function and power of the Latin American
Ombudsman, depending on the political context it operates
in. Further, the institutions effectiveness is influenced
by the media coverage, the judiciary and the public
administration
92..
93.Gonzaléz, V.L., (2003). The Institution of the Ombudsman:
the Latin American Experience, RevistaII DH, [online]
vol. 37, pp. 219-237. Available at:
http://www.corteidh.or.cr/tablas/R08066-5.pdf
Key
features: Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela. This

comparative analysis provides insights into the different
Ombudsman in Latin America and the historical and legal
frames respectively. In this paper Peru and Mexico are
often used as contrasting exceptions, e.g. in regard to
consequences of not obeying or not collaborating with the
Ombudsman. “In Latin America, the Ombudsman is often more
effective than the courts in protecting human rights and
also has an important complementary role in the
resolution of conflicts.” (p.224).
94.
95.
96.
97.Dodson, M., (2000). The Human Rights Ombudsman in Central
America: Honduras and El Salvador Case Studies, Essex
Human Rights Review, [online] 3(1), pp. 29-45. Available
at: http://projects.essex.ac.uk/ehrr/V3N1/Dodson.pdf
Key features: Honduras, El Salvador. A comparative
analysis between the El Salvador and the Honduran Human
Rights Ombudsman on their in process of implementation
and power. Both cases are analysed in a postauthoritarian period, being framed by a weak role of law.
Based on interviews the findings revealed that the new
democratic governments did not focus their efforts on
strengthening those institutions in regard to efficiency
or independence.
98.

2.3.

NHRIs in diverse operational settings

99.Welch, R. M. and Haglund, J. (2017). From Litigation to
Rights: How National Human Rights Institutions Ensure the
Effectiveness of Regional Human Rights Courts’ Rulings.
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Key features:
The paper examines the scope to which regional court
litigations influence the recognition of human rights. It
builds on the idea that the legal framework shapes social
rights-related activity as it sets the standard for
rights awareness and the mobilization to claim and
advocate for them. The scholars argue that NHRIs, with
their connection to the civil society, play a vital role
in communicating those court litigations for example in
annual reports. The researched hypothesis is “Regional
human rights court litigation that finds violations of
human rights is more likely to improve domestic respect
for human rights in the presence of robust civil society
and a National Human Rights Institution”(p.14).
100.
Wolman, A., (2015). Sub-National Human Rights
Institutions and Trans-Governmental Networks. Nordic
Journal of Human Rights 33(2), pp. 110-131.
Key features: Sub-national NHRIs (SNHRI) are described as
“independent non-judicial governmental institutions that
possess a sub-national mandate, and whose mission
includes the implementation of human rights norms” (p.
3). The role of trans-governmental networks in the
development process of Sub-National Human Rights
Institutions is in focus of this article. Therefore, the
international sphere is emphasised in this article. This
paper lacks in covering the actual potential impact of
SNHRIs but rather exclusively emphasizes how SNHRIs would
be empowered by being recognized as a new body in the
human rights system. This article is good for a general
overview of different types of networks and their
mechanism.
101.

UNICEF (2012). Championing Children´s Rights – A global
study of independent human rights institutions for children
– summary report Available at: https://www.unicefirc.org/publications/669/

Key features:This report
describes the function of NHRIs with particular focus on CRC
General Comment No.2, which concerns the role of NHRIs in
the promotion and protection to the rights of the child. It
provides insights into the specific child-related cases and
uses examples from annual reports. Different settings are
discussed such as the impact of NGOs like in the case of
Indonesia, Jordan and Mexico, where received complaints were
channelled through NGOs with a greater field experience.
Greece Ombudsman for children established a network of NGOs
to monitor the children rights’ situation and further the
dialogue between civil society and government. The graph on
the regional expansion of NHRIs for children 1989-2012 (p.
7) shows that in 2012 there were round three times more
NHRIs for children than in Australia, Canada, New Zealand
and the USA together.
Carver, R. (2010). A New Answer to an Old Question: National
Human Rights Institutions and the Domestication of
International Law. Human Rights Law Review, [online] 10(1),
pp.1-32. Available at:
http://www.constitutionalvalues.org/pdf/docs/treatyimplement/Carver_A%20New%20Answer%20to%20an%20Old%20Question%20National%
20Human%20Rights%20Institutions%20and%20the%20Domestication%20of%20Inter
national%20Law.pdf

Key features: Since the turn of the century, according to
Carver, there is a shift in the trend towards more powerful
NHRIs, distinctly, on the international level. Following the
argument that international treaties directly incorporate
the role of NHRIs (OPCAT& CRPD), thus, empower the NHRI's
mandate. He assembled a database of 69 countries and draws a
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conclusion that the implementation into domestic law is
independent if the state follows a monist or dualist
doctrine. The finding that the mandate and mode of operation
is disconnected to the system is exceptionally significant
in dualist systems for the reason that treaty obligations
cannot be directly applied otherwise. Throughout the paper
various cases of NHRIs performance in a given national
context are analyzed, leading to the conclusion that NHRI´s
effectiveness is independent from the legal system (monist
or dualist system). The paper also discusses NHRIs role on
an international level.
Pegram, T., (2010). Diffusion Across Political Systems: The
Global Spread of National Human Rights Institutions, Human
Rights Quarterly, 32(3), pp 729-760, Johns Hopkins
University Press Available at:
http://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/1404027/1/Pegram_project_muse_390321.pdf

Key features: The article
examines the diffusion of NHRIs in a historical, political
and institutional context by considering three mechanisms:
Coercion, persuasion and acculturation. Using those pillars
and their transmission on a national level allowed to
analyse the dynamics between the national and international
sphere within a specific country case.
102.
Newman, Dwight, (2003) ‘Institutional
Monitoring of Social and Economic Rights: A South
African Case Study and a New Research Agenda’, South
African Journal of Human Rights, vol. 19, 189-216.
Available at:
https://www.escrnet.org/sites/default/files/Newman_Institution
al_Monitoring.pdf
Key features: Based on the

published Economic and Social Rights Reports (19982003) from the South African Human Rights Commission
(SAHRC) the study takes a qualitative analysis on

the institutions performance in monitoring this set
of rights. Newman argues that lacks in compliance
with fulfilling the monitoring function can be
complemented by the civil society.
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